Spoil sports

In the News

briefly

Rain causes many hassles

The Iowa City Police Department

Thursday, Nov. 3, 1977

Rain on Tuesday may have

all drivers trim their

in time for today's
great fall in the meteorological
weather patterns, but not with

in its wake, especially in the

area. However, the cold front

is moving through the area, and

the temperature will drop signifi-
cantly over the next few days.

Rain continues today, with a

several inches of precipitation

expected. The National Weather

Service has issued a flood watch

for the area, with the possibility

of localized flooding.

Rainfall totals may reach up to

an inch to an inch and a half in

some areas, leading to

waterlogging and possible

flooding.

Drivers are advised to

slow down and allow extra

distance between vehicles,

taking into account the

increased stopping distance

in wet conditions.

For the latest updates and

traffic conditions, please visit

the Iowa Department of

Transportation's website or

check local news sources.

Circles discrimination in UI merit rules

Today is election day

Only a few candidates left in Iowa

Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1977

Today is election day in Iowa, and

the final day of campaigning. Many

candidates are out on the stump,

but only a few are left in the race.

The Iowa Senate race finds

Republican Richard Codey

facing off against Democrat

Jim Guy Tucker.

In the Iowa House of

Representatives,

the 3rd District

is a tight race between

Republican Steve Textor and

Democrat Jim Giesselmann.

The 35th District also

has a competitive

race between

Republican

John Hage and Democrat

Joe Harms.

In the 45th District,

Republican

James

Glascock is running against

Democrat Bill Shively.

So far, the campaigns have

been intense, with both

candidates vying for the

voters' support.

For the latest updates on

the election, please visit

the Iowa Secretary of State's

website or check local news

sources.

Raindrops
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Winter survival

It is a good sign, I think, to come toward the end of the year. I've been feeling like this is the season to start fresh, to embrace the changing of the seasons in a positive way. It's让人 feel hopeful for the future, as we move into a new year.

The past city council

DISTURBING ATTITUDES IN CITY COUNCIL

By DONATELLA MAKIN

City Council President John D. Moore announced yesterday that he would not seek re-election on the council.

Two council members, including Mayor David W. Clark, have been accused of exhibiting disturbing attitudes and behavior.

One of the accused, Councilman Michael A. Smith, has been accused of making threatening statements and engaging in verbally abusive behavior.

The other, Councilwoman Mary Davis, is accused of exhibiting a pattern of behavior that is considered inappropriate and unprofessional.

Moore said that the council should be held accountable for its actions and that the public deserves better.

"We are failing our constituents," Moore said. "We have let them down, and I take full responsibility for that."

Others on the council, however, have expressed concern about Moore's decision and wondered if it will impact council operations.

"We need a strong leadership," said Councilman James E. Brown. "We need someone who can bring us together as a council and work for the benefit of the community."

Moore, however, remains steadfast in his decision.

"I have made this decision, and I will stand behind it," he said. "This is the right thing to do for the city and its citizens."
Economists lose second try to halt bomb test in Alaska

Student Senate committee investigating 90-cent fee

Yugoslavian President Tito to visit Des Moines, farm

NEW DELHI, INDIA — A cyclone and tidal tidal wave have drowned 11,000 people, and thousands have been left homeless in the northeastern corner of India.

When you say NEW! you have said a lot about fine photographic equipment, Polaroid PLATINUM 200 and Polaroid heißt, Mexico, too, have been found in the southwestern United States. October 26-29.

When you say NEW! you have said a lot about fine photographic equipment, Polaroid PLATINUM 200 and Polaroid digitized, too.

Contact Lenses

NEW LOW PRICE of only 
$85
No Extra Charge

Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. You may return unused lenses for a full refund within 7 days. No restocking fees. Must be postmarked within 7 days.
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Black power salute

Angie Davis, while delivering her new fame, was saluted at the bar. Related sentiments yesterday as her fans, especially in the various places of evidence from being shown to the joy of her fans.

Mixed bag of elections today could boost 72% race

WASHINGTON — Elec-
tions across the country Tues
day were tense as voters ap-
p lied in a test of the Nixon ad-
m inistration’s hold on the nation. The Democratic party had worked hard to boost its chances.

Kentucky is one of these states. President Nixon won Kentucky by a slim margin in the 1968 election. The Democrats have been careful to leave the state to the home team.

But the nationally sensitive issue of black power has turned up in the Kentucky race.

In the New York Senate race, Democrat V. A. Mount is in a tight race with Republican Robert C. Dole. In the New York Senate race, Democrat V. A. Mount is in a tight race with Republican Robert C. Dole.
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**Monday Thru Thursday Specials at George's Gourmet Restaurant & Pizza House**

- **Italian Beef Sandwich on French Bread** - $5.18
- **Carrot Beef Sandwich on Brown Bread** - $1.29
- **Dinner**
  - **Old Style Polish & Kielbasa** - $1.60
  - **French Friends with Her Sauce** - $1.65
  - **Spaghetti & Meat Balls** - $1.50
- **Half Golden Breaded Chicken** - $1.95
- **Dinner served with Parmesan, Salad & Butter Crust**
  - **French bread bunless daily at $2.15**

**HAMMERS ON TAP**

- **Budweiser**
- **Munsters**
- **Bud Light**
- **Budweiser Dry**
- **Park & Field**

**DELIVERY SERVICE**

- **Open to 4:30 A.M. SUN. THRU THURS.**
- **4 to 9:30 P.M. Fri. & Sat.**

---

**The United States of America versus David T. Dellingar and Others**

("The Chicago Seven")

- **2 1/2-hour dramatization of one of the most important confrontations of the century.**
- **The presentation of Judge Julius Hoffman, superbly acted by Campionski, was typical and in essence a microcosm of the entire dilemma of the United States and Americans.**

**Available Free From**

- **Tuesday, November 2 - MIU Main Lounge - 7 to 9:30**
- **Wednesday, November 3 - Illinois Room - 7 to 9:30**

Sponsored by Union Board of...
Despite fire from stockholders, U.S. companies refuse to pull out investments

**South Africa:**

"We decided the answer must be to work toward the black people of South Africa being able to start businesses. We decided the answer must be to work toward the black people of South Africa having access to the market. We decided the answer must be to work toward the black people of South Africa being able to get a job."

*New York Times*

**Henry Ford:**

"We are committed to work with all our South African employees to ensure that they are treated fairly and with respect."

*Ford Motor Company*

**South African Businessman:**

"We are committed to working with all our employees to ensure that they are treated fairly and with respect."

*South African Business Council*

---

**Campus Notes**

**BAD**

Notorious poems by "Bad" Tom Thumb (see "The New Yorker") are now available from the Student Union and the Information Desk. This collection of poems is a must for all students interested in modern poetry.

*The Daily Michigan*

**Japanese Film Festival**

The film Festival will present two films: "Rentagata" and "Pinkberry". Both films are now available at the Student Union and the Information Desk.

*The Daily Michigan*

---

**Boise 501**

**Design Goals:**

A. To develop a speaker that could fulfill the needs of the Boise 501.
B. To design a speaker that is less than 3000.

**Feature Analysis:**

B. A higher-level feature that will make the Boise 501 stand out. The Boise 501 will be marketed as a speaker that can fulfill the needs of the Boise 501.

*The Daily Michigan*

---

**South Africa Page**

Despite fire from stockholders, U.S. companies refuse to pull out investments.

*New York Times*

---

**Ford Motor Company**
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*Ford Motor Company*
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"Smut capital" has a complaint: public is apathetic

SAN FRANCISCO — A protest of hundreds of citizens was held here yesterday and today to demonstrate against the "Smut Capital of the U.S."

Protest "heed" theaters have been operating for only three months, but their playing of nude pictures is causing a great deal of trouble. According to one of the protest leaders, "Smut is a threat to our freedom of expression."

Customers have been coming in to protest the playing of nude pictures, saying that they are "horrifying" and "unacceptable." However, the management of the theaters is not taking any actions to stop the playing of nude pictures.

The protest organizers have appealed to all citizens to take action for their freedom of expression. They have asked people to participate in the protest and to send letters to the management of the theaters demanding the end of nude picture playing.

The protest is continuing today with a larger crowd expected. The organizers have called for a national boycott of all nude picture theaters until the playing of nude pictures is stopped.

Cat Stevens album has a good looking jacket

Cat Stevens has a new album, not to mention with high praise from critics. The jacket is a typical Cat Stevens jacket, but it is one of the most creative jackets of all time. The jacket is transparent and is completely made of plastic. The jacket is designed to look like a jacket that Cat Stevens would wear.

The jacket is completely transparent, allowing people to see inside. The jacket is also made of plastic, which is a material that Cat Stevens has been using in his past albums. The jacket is also perfect for Cat Stevens' music, which is often associated with the color of the jacket.

The jacket is completely transparent, allowing people to see inside. The jacket is also made of plastic, which is a material that Cat Stevens has been using in his past albums. The jacket is also perfect for Cat Stevens' music, which is often associated with the color of the jacket.

New faculty members named to Medicine, Pharmacy staffs

Two dozen new faculty members are being named to the College of Medicine and the College of Pharmacy at the University of Iowa today. This is the largest number of new faculty members ever named at the University in a single year.

The new faculty members were named at a special ceremony held in the auditorium of the College of Medicine. The ceremony was attended by the University's president, the dean of the College of Medicine, and other dignitaries.

The new faculty members were named in a ceremony that was attended by the University's president, the dean of the College of Medicine, and other dignitaries.

The new faculty members were named in a ceremony that was attended by the University's president, the dean of the College of Medicine, and other dignitaries.

Ticketless

University of Iowa football fans who will be attending the game on Saturday will need to have a new ticket. The new ticket, which is called "Ticketless," will be given out at the game and will allow fans to enter the stadium without having to wait in line.

"Ticketless" is a new ticket system that will be used for all football games at the University of Iowa. The new ticket system is designed to make attending football games more convenient for fans.

"Ticketless" is a new ticket system that will be used for all football games at the University of Iowa. The new ticket system is designed to make attending football games more convenient for fans.

"Ticketless" is a new ticket system that will be used for all football games at the University of Iowa. The new ticket system is designed to make attending football games more convenient for fans.
**Welfare-reform hopes grow dim**

WASHINGTON — The ban on welfare payments to illegitimate children in the District of Columbia was too controversial to pass until 1973 and there is doubt it will be enacted in Congress this year.

Governor Arthur J. Rouse of Maryland, where welfare payments were suspended in 1972, told the House Committee on Appropriations in February that he had suspended the payments because welfare had become a "hobby" in the state.

"But that is the difference," Mr. Rouse said at a press conference last week. "We are talking about a $300 million program and a $500 million national effort."
WANT ADS

SYNTHETIC TURF

WASHINGTON — Artificial turf, popular in American football, will soon be on the mountains as well. The University of Idaho in Moscow has been designing a course for cross-country skiers and has built a ski trail on the school's lawn that will be covered with artificial turf.

The University's ski team, which has been training on a artificial turf course, is planning to use the lawn for training and practices during the winter months. The artificial turf will help reduce the impact on the natural grass and provide a better surface for skiing.

The artificial turf course is part of a larger project by the university to improve the athletic facilities on campus. The project will also include the construction of a new track and field facility.
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Michigan looms on Hawk horizon

BY WARREN OBS
Daily Iowans Sports Writer

Iowa football's winning streak was ended yesterday over Wisconsin and the Badgers heard a scouting report on the Michigan State football team.

"I think we were outcoached and outplayed by Coach Fraser's team," said Frank Lauterbur, head coach for the Michigan State team yesterday. "We really thought we had a chance to win the game until we got down 10-0 in the first half and then it just seemed like our backs were against the wall."

Lauterbur added that his team was fatigued due to the previous week's game and that he had to do a better job of preparing his team for future opponents.

Michigan State running back Larry Johnson carried the ball 34 times for 190 yards, including a 25-yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter. Johnson's performance earned him Big Ten Player of the Week honors.

"I've been on the road before," said Johnson, "but this one was special. It's a great feeling winning a conference game on the road."